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FOCUS
By Cole Huffman
T h e  B o o k s  L i s t  2 0 2 0

I checked some books out of the Col-
lierville Public Library. Upon return, 
the librarian told me the books would 
sit in quarantine for 72 hours. Around 
the country, some librarians are report-
ing books returned charred from being  
microwaved. Some books were bleached.  
“Novel coronavirus” indeed! I guess read-
ing doesn’t necessarily make you smarter.

Nor does the news. Back in September’s 
newsletter, I quoted from a book I got 
from the Collierville Library, Alain de 
Botton’s The News: A User’s Manual. He 
makes the argument that news is now 
more powerful than faith in shaping 
people’s views.

People’s views about things in the news 
sometimes cause them to turn on those 
they’re bonded to in Christ. In that 
vein I read Well-Intentioned Dragons by 
Marshall Shelley. Compared to politi-
cians, who “are satisfied with 51 percent 
of the constituency behind them,” Shelley 
writes, “pastors feel the pain when one 
vocal member becomes an opponent.”

Dragons often chase me to the Psalms, 
so I read David Taylor’s *Open and  
Unafraid. Each of the fourteen chap-
ters organizes the Psalms under head-
ings like “Honesty,” “Anger,” “Nations,” 
“Joy.” Bono, of the band U2, a favorite, 
wrote in the afterword: “The Psalms see 
right through us. See right into us.”

Speaking of seeing, one of my reads this 
year has rainbow-colored glasses on 
the cover: Cynical Theories: How Activ-
ist Scholarship Made Everything about 
Race, Gender, and Identity—and Why 
This Harms Everybody, by Helen Pluck-
rose and James Lindsay. The authors 
are liberals alarmed at illiberalism by 
way of “critical theories” that believe 
things like language is violence, silence 
is complicity, racism is baked into our 
culture, and there’s no such thing as 
biological sex.

Add to that the proliferation of “re-
placement religions” now. In Strange 

E-NEWS

Rites: New Religions for a Godless World, 
Tara Isabella Burton says people aren’t 
rejecting religion, they’re remixing it, 
especially the younger generations. 
She writes, “They want to choose—and, 
more often than not, purchase—the 
spiritual path that feels more authen-
tic, more meaningful, to them. They 
prioritize intuitional spirituality over 
institutional religion.” See also David 
Zahl’s excellent *Seculosity: How Career, 
Parenting, Technology, Food, Politics, and 
Romance became Our New Religion, and 
What to Do about It.

This is a good place to mention that one 
reason replacement religion is so strong 
is evangelicals don’t know who we are 
anymore. We’ve historically been a  
renewal movement, but now we’re a  
sociopolitical movement. Thomas Kidd’s 
*Who Is an Evangelical: A History of a 
Movement in Crisis is a book I would put 
in the Christmas stockings of every First 
Evaner, if I could.

Tim Carney’s Alienated America: Why 
Some Places Thrive While Others Collapse 
explained the changing nature of com-
munity ties in our country, looking at 
factors like marriage, education, and 
income. Carney writes, “Increasingly, 
place matters in America. ‘The land of 
opportunity’ is how we describe Ameri-
ca as a country, but it’s becoming more 
accurate to say that America possesses 
some ‘lands of opportunity’ and many 
lands of hopelessness.”

I read a lot of memoirs. The best I read 
was Tara Westover’s Educated. Westover 
grew up in a fundamentalist Mormon 
family that did not believe in education 
or medicine. She now has a PhD 
from Cambridge. David Nott’s War  
Doctor: Surgery on the Front Line, is 
a riveting memoir of doing trauma 
surgery in war zones like Sarajevo and 
Aleppo. Finally, among the best I read, 
is Jason Hardy’s The Second Chance Club, 
about his working as a probation officer 
in New Orleans.

And Then They Stopped Talking to Me: 
Making Sense of Middle School, by Ju-
dith Warner, is about the social world of 
today’s middle schooler. Their parents 
are often over-involved in their world. 
In more affluent areas, there’s a lot of  
“social engineering” of kids’ friendships—
adults deciding who’s in and out of the 
friend groups. “There won’t be enough 
room for a group picture on the front 
steps,” was the excuse one mother used 
to exclude her son’s unpopular friend 
from a group her son had put together for 
an eighth-grade pre-dance hangout. The 
mom felt that boy wasn’t cool enough to 
get on her Facebook page.

It seems like Australian and English 
writers help me the most with gospel 
communications to secularized peo-
ple. God is Good for You by Greg Sheri-
dan, writing for a skeptical Australian 
audience, was enlightening. 
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CHURCH-WIDE

Rather than setting out 
boxes this holiday season, 
FEC Kids and Memphis 
Ministries are partnering 
to raise funds for  
Operation Christmas Child. 
 
Our goal is to raise 
enough money to pack 
500 boxes!  At $25 a box 
(including the cost of ship-
ping), that's a total goal 
of $12,500!

All money raised will be 
used to purchase toys 
and other supplies to fill 
and ship 500 shoeboxes 
for Christmas 2021 (due 

It's Shoebox Season!

Please scan the QR code by 
holding the camera on your 
phone up to the graphic or 
click here to donate today!

Sunshine Stockings for Seniors 
Filled Stockings due December 13! 
Please return your filled stockings 
to the designated bin by the recep-
tion desk by December 13. Thank you 
for remembering our shut-ins this 
Christmas!

Sexual brokenness is one of the big-
gest fallouts of secularism in practice. I 
found a lot to commend in Jay String-
er’s Unwanted: How Sexual Brokenness  
Reveals Our Way to Healing. 

*The Deep Things of God by Fred Sanders 
was the best theological work I read. 
It’s subtitled How the Trinity Changes 
Everything. Sanders writes, “The gospel 
derives its power from the infinite back-
ground of who God is . . . The main practi-
cal reason for learning how to think well 
about the eternal life of the Trinity is 
that it is the background for the gospel. 
The blessedness of God’s inner life is 
the only thing that is even better than 
the good news.”

I read some essay books that probably 
wouldn’t interest you, and some books 
about writing—the best among them 
was Jeffrey Munroe’s Reading Buechner. 
I read books with others in small groups, 
like *Habits of Grace: Enjoying Jesus 
through the Spiritual Disciplines, by Da-
vid Mathis, and Renovated: God, Dallas 
Willard, and the Church that Transforms, 
by Jim Wilder.

I’m closing out the year with four books: 
*Dominion: How the Christian Revolu-
tion Remade the World, by Tom Holland, 
which I’ve heard is a feast. The Deep-
est South of All: True Stories from Nat-
chez, Mississippi, by the ever-observant 
Englishman in Mississippi, Richard 

Grant (loved his Dispatches from Pluto a 
few years ago). *Before You Leave, a book 
about the questions people ask of Chris-
tianity, by Todd Von Helms; a couple of 
friends and I recently enjoyed break-
fasting with him as he passed through 
Memphis. And Tempered Resilience: 
How Leaders are Formed in the Crucible 
of Change, by Tod Bolsinger. I need his 
perspective after a hard leadership year.

No books were harmed by microwaves 
or bleach in bringing you this Books 
List 2020.

(*Indicates the book will be avail-
able in the First Evan Library (D110), 
open Sundays from 9:00–11:00 a.m.)
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June 2021).

After we reach our fundraising goal, FEC Kids and Memphis Ministries will host 
an OCC Shoebox Packing Party this summer (2021) after the conclusion of VBS.
The mission of Operation Christmas Child is to provide God’s love in a tangible 
way to children in need around the world, and together with the local church world-
wide, to share the Good News of Jesus Christ. For more information, click here. 

Discover First Evan Class
If you are interested in learning more about First Evan or desiring member-
ship, contact Jacki Stieferman.

https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/1796
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/?utm_source=Ggl&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=m_YGOC-B20V&utm_content=OCCHomepage&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIof6ols_a7AIVSAiICR0rmwIYEAAYASAAEgIFDvD_BwE
mailto:Jacki%20Stieferman?subject=


WORSHIP

Baptisms

Christmas Music 
Sunday, December 13 
Worship Services: 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

 
Lessons & Carols 2019 
2:00 p.m. Livestream 

In lieu of a live Lessons & Carols ser-
vice, our worship services will in-
corporate some special music with a 
slightly shorter sermon.

We will rebroadcast our “Come and 
Behold Him” service with choir and 
orchestra on Facebook and our 
“Watch” page.

In lieu of a live children's nativity, FEC Kids will be making a nativity 
video. We would love as many families as possible to participate! If your  
family would like to participate, sign up here. 

Christmas Eve Services 
Thursday, December 24 
4:30 and 6:00 p.m., Sanctuary 
(Family Service — No Nursery) 

During the coronavirus, baptisms will occur on a rolling basis. Only one person or family will be baptized per week so 
that water is not shared. Please contact Jan Spurlin in the Worship Office if you would like to be baptized.

ADULTS

Which staff member had 

to be helicoptered off a 

mountain in the French Alps?

CHURCH STAFF 
TRIVIA QUESTION

The first person to email  
Stephanie Johnson at sjohnson@

firstevan.org with the correct 
answer will receive a fun prize! 
Visit www.firstevan.org/staff 

to try and guess.

Mrs. Stewart is a long-time member of First Evan since 1948 
and volunteered in VBS, Pioneer Girls, and served as Marge 
Pegrim’s assistant for the 3rd grade Sunday School for 
many years. She was a faithful member of the Encouragers 
class until 2017 when she moved to Houston with her 
daughter's family, Gwen and Ken Ennis. Mrs. Stewart lived 
down the street from First Evan’s original location on 
Union Extd. Since her husband worked on Sunday and used 
their driving car, they went to the church within walking 
distance! The first church service she attended was Sun-
day school promotion day when the children quoted mem-
orized Scripture. She said that these children knew more 
about the Bible than she did! Her daughter said, "what 
a blessing First Evan and our Lord have been to her and 
family! We rejoice on her 100th!"

Velma Sally Stewart turned 100 on November 11!

Join the Choir!
If you've enjoyed the choir's "virtual" offerings, consider joining us from the 
comfort of your home. If interested, contact Katelynn Bernardini.

Click here to register for the Christmas Eve Services

In order to safely socially-distance 
on Christmas Eve, please sign up in 
advance for the service you would 
like to attend .

Sermons on December 13, 20, and 27 
will focus on the names of Jesus.

His Name Shall Be Called

https://www.facebook.com/FirstEvan
https://firstevan.online.church/
https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/1599
mailto:jspurlin%40firstevan.org?subject=
mailto:sjohnson%40firstevan.org?subject=
mailto:sjohnson%40firstevan.org?subject=
https://www.firstevan.org/staff 
https://fb.watch/1XG5SoMfaN/
mailto:kbernardini%40firstevan.org?subject=
https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/2802
https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/2802


KIDS

FEC Kids is honored to announce 
the children and families who  
participated in the November 

Child Dedications!

  

Pictured left to right:  
Hampton Mooneyham, son of 

Michael and Candace Mooneyham; 
Emma Bicknell, daughter of 

Curt and Christy Bicknell.

Join us in lifting these children and 
families up in prayer! 

Child Dedication

Advent: Unwrapping the Names of Jesus   November 29–Christmas
Join us as we continue to study together during the season of Advent, slowly unwrapping God's greatest gift 
to us, Jesus! Each FEC Kids family should have received a copy of Unwrapping the Names of Jesus: An Advent  
Devotional by Asheritah Ciuciu in the mail last month. If you did not receive a copy, please contact feckids@
firstevan.org. This book is designed to be read at home and reinforced in Sunday School. We hope this book en-
courages your family to worship and study during the busy holiday season and that you will gain a greater sense 
of awe and wonder at who Jesus is!

For a carefully curated Christmas playlist, search Unwrapping the Names of Jesus on Spotify!

Please take pictures of your family celebrations during this Advent season and share them with us by tagging  
@feckids on Instagram or by emailing us at feckids@firstevan.org. (Pictures will be shared on social media and 
in the Christmas Eve Service.)

FEC Kids Regathered  
It has been such a joy to see so many 
of your children back in classrooms 
at FEC and to hear from those of you 
worshiping at home over the last cou-
ple of months!
 
With a few weeks of being back on 
campus under our belts, we took some 
time to revise our COVID Policies. 
The main additions of note are the  
detailed elementary policies and the 
implementation of a new security 
pick-up tag. 

This year, in lieu of a live nativity play, we will be making a video of the 
children reading Luke 2:1-20. Please click here if your family would 
like to participate in our Christmas Eve video with FEC Kids.

FEC Kids  Christmas Eve Video

https://www.christianbook.com/unwrapping-the-names-jesus-advent-devotional/asheritah-ciuciu/9780802416728/pd/41672X?kw=21904557732&mt=b&dv=c&event=PPCSRC&p=1186432&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIldS_quDV7AIVDIiGCh1LZQ0NEAAYASAAEgKWCPD_BwE
https://www.christianbook.com/unwrapping-the-names-jesus-advent-devotional/asheritah-ciuciu/9780802416728/pd/41672X?kw=21904557732&mt=b&dv=c&event=PPCSRC&p=1186432&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIldS_quDV7AIVDIiGCh1LZQ0NEAAYASAAEgKWCPD_BwE
mailto:feckids%40firstevan.org?subject=
mailto:feckids%40firstevan.org?subject=
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1Yrc68C5aQVVvxnzaeEnML?si=pD73ia4Z
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1Yrc68C5aQVVvxnzaeEnML?si=pD73ia4Z
https://www.instagram.com/feckids/
mailto:feckids%40firstevan.org?subject=
https://assets.speakcdn.com/assets/2365/fec_kids_covid_policies_(12120)[1].pdf
https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/Org/1599


Heart to Heart Women's Bible Study 
“Strengthened Through the Names of God” 
Written by Crickett Keeth | Beginning January 12/13 | In-person or via Zoom.
Are you feeling stressed and anxious about the times in which we’re living? We 
can find peace in these times of uncertainty by turning our focus to God instead 
of the situation around us. The more we get to know God’s character, the more 
we trust Him. Strengthened Through the Names of God is a nine-week study of 
several names of God in the Old Testament. As we embrace His character 
through each name, we will learn how to trust Him regardless of the situation. 
Register here. Cost: $10. Questions: Sharon Mrok, smrok@firstevan.org.
 

WOMEN

On November 18 we hosted a 
socially-distant dinner for our Middle 
and High School students filled with 
games and prizes. We shared with our 
students the impact writing a letter of 
encouragement could have on some-
one in following the example of Paul 
and Timothy who wrote a letter of 
encouragement to the church 
of Colossae!

Thanksgiving Feast

RECREATION

Due to the rising cases of 
COVID-19 in Shelby County, we 
will not have winter sports, but 
will revisit the topic in late January.

Gym hours are Monday- 
Thursday 8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. 
The gym will be closed December 
23–27 for Christmas. Click here 
to join our gym.

Rec Update

STUDENTS MEN

This winter/spring we will study chap-
ters 13–21 of John. Participants will 
be sent a weekly study guide and will 
meet via Zoom for discussion groups 
led by a group leader. Men can join in 
at any time, even if they miss a week 
or are participating for the first time.  
To register, click here. Contact 
Buddy Jones at buddyjones0@gmail.com 
with questions. 

M e n' s  B i b l e  S t u d y 
“ T h e  G o s p e l  A c c o r d i n g
t o  J o h n”  Le d  by  B u d d y  J o n e s 
Mondays, February 8–April 26 
6:30–8:00 p.m., Zoom or  
Wednesdays, February 10–April 28 
6:30–7:30 a.m., Zoom 

https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/225
mailto:smrok%40firstevan.org?subject=
https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/225
https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/1352
https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/1352
https://www.firstevan.org/mens-bible-studies
mailto:buddyjones0%40gmail.com?subject=


Thanksgiving Offering 
Give now through 

Sunday, December 6!
Part of our Thanksgiving 

tradition is to collect an offering 
to be sent as a Christmas gift to 

our First Evan missionaries.  
Designate “Thanksgiving Offer-
ing” on your check to First Evan, 

or give online here.

GLOBAL MISSIONS 

We turn on the TV or read from the 
internet or newspaper and wonder 
what is really going on in this world. 
On December 6 we will talk about 
ministries in different parts of the 
world and pray for missionaries and 
who they serve. It is an opportunity 
to find one of the First Evan mission-
aries who you would like to regularly 
pray for and/or support. Join us with 
mask and social distancing or Zoom 
in to a time of worship and prayer for 
the world and those who do not know 
our Savior, Jesus Christ.” Click here 
to join the Zoom meeting.

What is God’s mission? 
Why is it important? 
How do I fit in to what God is doing? 
 
These questions will be addressed 
as we begin a six-session series on  
rethinking God’s mission. Bring a 
friend and come join us! 

Thank you for giving generously to MISSIONS this calendar year. The  
Missions Fund supports First Evan’s local and global outreach. We fund special 
projects, and send over $13,000 in regular monthly support to our Mission-
aries and National Partners. This does not include over a million dollars in 
Pass-Through gifts annually, designated to specific Missionaries, National 
Partners, and organizations!
 
Some of the local and global projects we have funded include:

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for continuing to support our valued ministry partners, both here in 
Memphis and globally. Your support, by designating Missions Fund online or on 
your check, helps to fund these local and global outreach efforts! Remember the 
Missions Fund in your year-end giving! Thank you. 

World Prayer Focus 
Sunday, December 6, 6:00–7:00 p.m. 
Join us in the Fellowship Hall or via Zoom.

Missions Fund

$1,750: Child Evangelism Fellowship – equipment to accommodate 
new protocols for Good News Clubs 
$2,500: For the Kingdom Camp – resources to engage the Raleigh 
neighborhood with their “Feed the Block” program
$2,500: Forgiveness House – needed building updates
$1,350: A Way Out (formerly Citizens for Community Values) 
– client financial literacy and stability 
$5,000: Binghampton Christian Academy – education curriculum for 
2020-21 academic year
$7,000: Navigators/Bryce Bouchard – the launching of Noblemen and 
New Eve Bible Studies nationally 
$1,800: NOVO/Nadim Costa – reconstructing of homes destroyed in 
the Beirut explosion in August
$8,000: COVID-19 Food Distribution in India, Philippines, South 
Sudan, Nepal, Egypt, Uganda, Moldova, Lebanon, Ukraine through 
various ministry partners
$3,000: Operation Broken Silence/Nasser Kajou – assist schools in 
Yida Refugee Camp in northern South Sudan 

MomentumYes 
Wednesdays, Beginning January 6 
6:30–8:00 p.m. | In-person or via Zoom.

an easy-to-use tool, which teaches, 
inspires, and equips everyday  
people to rethink God’s mission. 

designed to actively engage  
believers in taking the next steps 
in God’s mission.
 
a video series for small groups, 
which will enable this generation 
to carry out the mission.

•

•

•

Save the Date: “Your Salvation Among All Nations: 
The Least Reached”  Global Missions Conference 

February 26–28, 2021 | Speaker: Jason Seville 
Special missions programming for FEC Kids on Sunday.

 
MomentumYes is: 

 

Call the Missions Office for more 
details or visit www.momentumyes.
com. Register here.

EQUIPPING ELECTIVES

“A Gentle Answer” 
Wednesdays, Beginning January 6 
6:30–8:00 p.m. | In-person or via Zoom.
Proverbs 15:1 says 
“A gentle answer 
turns away wrath,” 
but, for many of us, 
that is much easier 
said than done! In 
this 8-week book 
study by Scott Sauls, 
we will spend three 
sessions on how Jesus is gentle with 
us, then spend five sessions on how  
Jesus’ gentleness transforms our  
engagement with others. Register here.

https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/1798
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83566899171
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83566899171
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83566899171
https://www.firstevan.org/giving
https://www.momentumyes.com
https://www.momentumyes.com
https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/1801
https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/OnlineReg/1797


YEAR-END GIVING
In the month of December charitable organizations, including many which faithfully serve our Lord, will appeal to you for year-end 
support. Many non-profit organizations, including First Evan, receive a large portion of their budget in the month of December.  
We trust that if each one in our church family, including you, prays and obeys, the Lord will meet the needs of First Evan and 
the other ministries and missions our congregation supports. Will you pray, seeking our Lord’s guidance for your year-end giving?

First Evangelical Church is thankful for the many faithful members and regular attendees who consistently give tithes and 
offerings to the Lord. Our Church is greatly blessed through your generosity. Although we do not pass a collection plate 
during worship services, there are collection boxes conveniently located at the entrances of the sanctuary to collect offerings. 
Checks and cash are wonderful and convenient ways to give to the ministries of First Evan, and are the primary method used 
for most of the gifts that we receive. Outlined below are a number of other ways you can give to First Evan that we want to 
bring to your attention.

G i v i n g  O p p o r t u n i t i e s

Gifts must be placed in the 
offering chests at church or 
delivered to the finance  
office by December 31, 2020, 
in order to be considered as 
charitable gifts for the 2020 
tax year. 

S t o c k  G i f t s   Even with the uncertainty of the stock market, many people still have stock worth more than they paid for it.  
A long-term appreciated stock offers two tax savings. First, you avoid capital gains tax. Second, you receive an income tax  
deduction based on the increased value of the stock instead of the cost basis of up to 30 percent of your adjusted gross income.

I n s u r a n c e  P o l i c i e s   A gift of a life insurance policy you no longer need makes a perfect year-end gift. To qualify as a gift, 
First Evan must become the owner and beneficiary or the irrevocable beneficiary. If the policy is paid up, your tax deduction is 
usually the cost basis or the replacement value of the policy, whichever is less.

C h a r i t a b l e  I R A  R o l l o v e r s     On March 27, the President signed into law the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act to help combat the far-reaching impacts of COVID-19. The bill provides increased tax 
incentives for charitable giving.

The CARES Act essentially suspended required minimum distributions (RMDs) for 2020 across the board. However 
the rules around a qualified charitable distribution (QCD), which allows individuals over 70½ years old to donate up to 
$100,000 in IRA assets directly to charity annually, without taking the distribution into taxable income remain the same. 
 
Under the CARES Act an individual 59½ and 70½ can elect to deduct 100 percent of their adjusted gross income (AGI) for 
cash charitable contributions. This effectively affords individuals over 59½ and 70½ years old to take a cash distribution 
from their IRA, contribute the cash to charity, and may completely offset tax attributable to the distribution by taking a 
charitable deduction in an amount up to 100 percent of their AGI for the tax year.  If you’re planning a large donation in 
2020, this may be a smart strategy as long as you are between the ages of 59½ and 70½ and are not dependent on existing 
retirement funds.

L i f e  I n c o m e  G i f t s      B e q u e s t s      E n d o w m e n t  G i f t s      G i f t s  o f  I n v e n t o r y      G i f t s  t h r o u g h  W i l l s

Gifts given through Venmo 
@fecmemphis by midnight, 
December 31, 2020, 
will be considered as  
charitable gifts for the 2020 
tax year.

If interested in making a 
stock donation, please call 
the finance office at 
682-8452.

Gifts mailed to the church 
must be postmarked by the 
U.S. Postal Service  
by December 31, 2020,  
in order to be considered as 
charitable gifts for the 2020 
tax year.

Gifts given online 
through our website: 
www.firstevan.org/giving 
or First Evan app by  
midnight, December 31, 2020, 
will be considered as  
charitable gifts for the 2020 
tax year.The church office will be closed December 

23–25. The finance office will be open 
December 28, 29, 30 and 31 until 5:00 p.m.

If your mailing envelope is postmarked after 
December 31, 2020, your gift will count  
towards 2021, not 2020, regardless of the 
date on your check.

As a reminder while the tax code limits charitable deductions to a percentage of adjusted gross income (AGI), limit for cash 
contributions was increased for individual donors. For cash contributions made in 2020, you can now elect to deduct up to 100 
percent of your AGI (increased from 60 percent).  

As with all gifts to a charitable organization, there are many tax and estate benefits that accompany the joy you will receive 
from giving to the ministries of First Evangelical Church. We recommend that you consult with your attorney, CPA, and or  
financial planner to discuss your particular financial situation in detail.

https://venmo.com/?gclsrc=aw.ds
https://firstevan.tpsdb.com/Give/online-giving
https://www.firstevan.org/ios-app

